AGREEMENT OF CULTURAL

A\D

SCIE}iTIFIC COOPERATION BET\\TEN TT{E T]NTVERSITY OF
FLORENC E ..L\D S.{\ L{,R{ S TATE TEC HNIC AL I}iT!E RS I ry
General Provisions

-

Given that cuttural and scientific exchange is indispensable to academic insriurions to develop their
educational and rsearch rtir-ities:
given that for the abor.e-stated purpose, it is neccsary to promote and encourage direct culrural
agreements betrleen institutions of higher learning in different countries:
havin-e r-erified the munral interest that the Universiq' of Florence (Ital1') and the Samara State Technical
Universin (Russia) strare in establishing an appropriate form of exchange program in the fields of
Architecnne and Regoration:
in agreement uitr the lau's of the tr+'o countries;
in agreement s'ith the Statute of the University of Florence
BETWEEN

the University of Florence, represented by the Rector Prof. Luigi Dei residing in Florence, Piazza San
Marco, 4

AND
the Samara State Technical University, represented by the Rector, Prof. Dmitrii B1'kor-. rsiding in

sr-

Molodogvardeiskay a, 244, Samara

THE FOLLOWING TERMS OF AGREEMENT ARE STIPULATED

Art.

I - Units ond Fields of Study and Research

The two Universities intend to establish an exchange program

initially in the fields of: Architecrure

and Restoration.

-

The above-stated cooperation includes the following units of the University of Florence:
Department of Architecture

and the following units of the Samara State Technical University:

-

Architecture and Civil Engineering Academy

The two Universities have the right to pursue, when they both deem it appropriate, other areas
cooperation. In this case, the parties will approve specific addenda to be attached to this agreement.

of

Art. 2 - Purpose of the Agreement and types of collaboration
The form of cooperation specified in art.
interests, includes the following activities:

1)

l, based on sfiictly-observed

criteria of equality and mutual

exchange visits of members of teaching and research staff of the units mentioned in art.l. \'isis are
intended to promote seminars, courses, conferences, lectures, to carry out joint research projeca. to
discuss experiences in fields of common interest, and so forth;

2) circulation of publications

and information on the specific fields of study' and research included in
this agreement and on any other subject of relevant interest;
I

3) student exchange for periods of stu{'and research and other educational activities;
4) exchange visits of members of technical or adminisrative statr r*ten considered a profitable
experience.

Promoting units can sp€ci[ in specific protocols the different forrns of impleurentarion of such
exchanges (i.e. r'isitor's lengrh of stal' and obligationr application selection procedure- d3railed erplanation
of the fields for u'hich the agreemenr is sripulatd erc.).

The universities subscribing this agrcement intend to encourage student mobility accsding to a
principle of reciprocf'. According to the exchange prognrms, the host instirudon n'ill make available to host
students their educational facilities and nrtorial services.

Upon the appror.al b1' the appropriate administrative bodies, exchange students

will be gir-en

aeademic credia for the r*'ork done at the foreign institution.

All

snrdents participating in the exchange progmm

will

be exempt from the payment of registration

or any other fees levied by the host university.

Art. 3 - Supporting Activities
The two Universities subscribing this agreement will exchange all relevant information - by
supplying catalogues and other materials - to promote greater and mutual knou'ledge on their institutional
strucfure and organ ization.
In conformity with laws and regulations of their respective countries, subscribers of this apreement
will provide to visitors from the partner institution all possible assistance and irccess to faciliti6 ro enable
them to carry out the activities agreed upon.

Art. 4 - Insurance Procedure
The participants to the exchanges, while exercising the activities provided for in the agreemen! musr
have both accident insurance and third party liability insurance for unintentional damage, hereby releasing
the host university from any liability in this respect.
Such insurances coverage may be either provided by the home institutions, according to their orrn

regulations,

or contained in a policy covering the above-mentioned risks obtained from an insurance

company by the interested person.

As regards health insurance (coverage for medical expenses and/or hospitalization) the participans
must provide their own insurance according to the rules of the host country.
For specific needs related to insurance covetuEe, special amendments u'ill be agreed betu'een the
parties.

Art. 5 - Frmding
Each of the subscribing parties commits

itsell through ia participating units, to search funds to carry

out the activities foreseen by this agreement.

As a general rule, the institution sending its members to the foreign partner is responsible for
covering their travel, room and board expenses. The departments of the University of Florerrce participating
in the exchange will be in charge of covering travel, room and board expenses to their members. If
institutional funds are not available for these purposes, student and staff mobility will be possible: in this
case exchange visitors will be directly responsible to fully cover their own expenses for travel. rmm and
board, without any charge for the two Universities.

Art.

6

-

Coordinators

The implementation of the activities foreseen by the agreement will be promoted, initially, by the
following Coordinators, appointed by each University:
University of Florence
Prof, Stefano Bertocci
Dept. Architecture DIDA

Samara State Technical University

Prof, Iuliia Lopukhova
Architecture and Civil Engineering Academy

Art.

7-

Duration of the Agreement

This agreement is to be drawn up and signed in English.
Should any disputes arise, the problem will be entrusted to a board of arbiters made of one member
selected by each partner and one chosen by common consent.
The present agreement will become effective from the date the contract is signed and will be valid
years
for 7
from the signing of the agreement, unless notice of termination of the agreement is given by one
of the two parties at least six months before expiration.

The Rector

The Rector

of the University of Florence

of Samara State Technical University

Prof, Luigi Dei

Date
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